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UNUSUAL LIST Of 
FATALITIES TODAY

FLYNN WON IN STIFF 
BOUT WITH LANGFORD

The Paying Hen5 ENTHUSIASTIC OPENING OF THE CAMPAIGN; 
MID-DAY MEETINGS DRAW LARGE AUDIENCES

k!

Will not be yours if she is not properly fed at 
this time of year.

Our Poultry Foods and Supplies possess great 
merit and comprise:

s
One Dead, Twenty Hurt, in 

Trolley Wreck
Easily the Better Man at Close 

QuartersCYPHER’S Scratching Food 
CYPHERS Laying Food 

CYPHER’S Chick Food 
CYPHER’S Alalfa

CYPHER’S Beef Scraps 
CYPHER’S Bone Meal 

CYPHER’S Oyster Shell 
CYPHER’S Charcoal

FIGHT WILL GO WHERE 
BUSINESS IS BEST

All the Evangelists Now at Work—Stirring 
Addresses and Hearty Sieging Mark the 

—The Program as Outlined for

Three Feoad Murdered—Six Dead la 
Eipfosloa—Fatal Wreck at St. Loo’s 

—Gas Kills Three.

Sas New Had tbi Ghost of a Cbaaca 
Free Sari to Falsi—Stood Up 

fir Tea Rounds. Rickard and eiaason Issue a 
Joint Statement

I.

Sterling Poultry Remedies CLEVELAND, O., Feb. 9.-Bodies ol 
I three persons, all of whoitt had been 
murdered were found in a vacant 
house on Riverbed avenue this morn
ing.

PITTSFIELD, Mass., Feb. 9.—Miss 
Bessie Ryan of Hinsdale was killed 
and a score of other persons were 
more or less seriously Injured today in 
a trolley car accident at Hinsdale, 13 
miles from this city. The injured Were 
brought to a hospital here. There were 
105 passengers on the car, which left 
Hinsdale for Dalton and this city at 
6.15 a. m. About a mile west of Hins
dale village there is a heavy grade at 
the foot of which the road takes a 
sharp turn to pees under the tracks 
of the Boston and Albany Division to 
the New York Central Railroad. The 
rails were slippery-with frost and when 
the car etfuck~lfie" grade the' brakes 
failed tô hold. Motorthan Thos. Mur
ray reversed'the power but the car 
coasted rapidly down the grade and 
when it reached №£,.ситуе" at the foot 
of the hill It jumped the track and 
smashed Into the abutments of the 
railroad bridge. Few of the passengers 
were able to jump from the car before 
the crash came. The car. was demol
ished and everyone on. board, was bad
ly shaken up.
~ MBVT'YORK, Feb. 9-А gas cock, 
half shut by a sleepy boarder before 
he tumbled Into bed brought death to 
three shipwrights, William and Alex
ander Robertson, brothers,anà William 
Thompson,. In a-Boath. Brooklyn board
ing house today. ; ; , ,'LV : ;

LOUISVILLE, Kyi, Feb. 9.—Six men 
were killed in an explosion of gas In 
a mine at Sterns, Ky., today.

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 9.—Conductor Rich
ard Reach, at St. Louis, was killed 
and three persons Injured when the 
Rock Island train No. 28 from Kansas 
City, due here:, at 7,35 : o'clock this 
morning was derailed, near union, 66 
miles west of St. Louis.

This EveningV» Angeles, Feb. 9,—Jim Flynn 
won a ten rqund battle from Sam 
Langford here last night 

According to Charles Byton who was 
the referee of the contest, Flynn had
mdsh^Fiynnwent titerrLan^ort like Although it was known that all the Evangelists had not ^rrrted,this 
a demon in the first round and had did not affect in the least the attendance at the Evangelistic services 
him backing up until pressed against iast evening. All the group churches were filled to the doors with large 
the ropes. Langford fought back -to ab(j enthusiastic crowds. The addresses of the speakers were eloquent 
hiLdf put°l right on and forceful and made a marked impression upon ttheir hearers,
and brought blood. Flynn crouched The singing clearly demonstrated that this part of the campaign 
low throughout the fight and repeated- has been placed in the hands bf competent leaders, and that it is des- 
ly rushed into clinches. la the second Tjne(j j-0 p]ay a very important part in the coming services.за-ЗазЕУПЯЯе’Й „ rb» 4W»“ «Л -* «-is wmte "та-, i. the ml
to the floor. Langford was up instant- Mr. ]N aftzger ? The gentleman who is conducting* the Centenary 
ly fighting back but, in this exchange vices or the one in Bangor, Maine] Fer tile benefit of readers who 
at close quarters as in all others which mav be in djVhX-hûth-aie gefluine. iff. Naftzger who is leading the 

rouSdVWnn singing «win^rethUR^^afteger who is singing
opened' a gash oveE Langford's right with Dr. Chapimtn at. Bangor, Maine.
eye With a straighOeft A rather drtfffiaKo Incident but one wmeh had its serious side and

The.- touttit, sixth rounds made a m arkecF ‘ і Egression on the Congregation took place in the
w!re ,®u ÏÏiTïfL "s «___ .«.f — Brussels Street Çhnrch last évening.-'tiëv.- Mr. Cohoe, the pastor of1 
ceiving a hard right on^the neck, re- the church,..Was impressing upon his hearers the power of Christ to 
taiiated with a straight from the re-build -and ге-vivify a shattered life, ifiakmg it strong and beautiful 
shoulctêr which landed on Langford’s again. The speaker went on to picture a man who had broken off from 
sore eye- J~r-. the. old :life àtfct'ÜMf-ltvad an entirely new рде, ^hereupon three men
flaiisTbût BWjSÎ^tK»* !" ««є m -the alienee each one declaring that he was that man.
Cd together furjauaiy. at. jpe beginning It is notable that many people who have never been Known to sing 
of the- tenth rer2nd,fbut'J^ingford угцз or. even open ..their jonuths in the sanctuary , before have had their tal- 
forced t» -break- ground. ■ The round ents àwâkëried already M these meetings, and are among the most 
ended without Langford having had an v0çjfe,0hs.'ft- is renorted that one gentleman who was never known in
rightT swings. “ Thrl^haut-tL^light his life before to even attempt to invoke the muse caught the contagion 
referee Eyton was repeatedly forced td At Centenary. His wife wag unable to stop him even after the service. He 
separate the men. warbled allTtbc way;ht".me.

The mmgelistBland singers engaged in the campaign have all ar- 
iive.d wifi! flic <ff Bev. Milton S. Rees, who h~tj work in the
Carleton group. Dr. Rees, however, will reach the city tonight and will 
be o.-i hand io begin work or Thursday evenia?. Hie work tonight will 
be taken up by Rev.-F. A. Robinson, wl>o has led with marked success 
two meetings in 'Sir- Andrew’s Presbtyerian Church. ,

The programme for the evening will be as follows:—
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, with Rev. Ora Samuel Gray, 

speaker, Mr. C. F. Allen, Gospel singer.
Centenary Methodwt,- Rev. Chee. Sykes,-speaker, and Mr. E. R 

hTaftzger, Gospel singer.
Brussels Street, Rev. W. A. Cameron, speaker, George Wood, 

Gospel singer. ...
Ж Stephen’s, Rev. A. B. Winchester, speaker, Mr. Howard H. 

Itarc. ': d singer. .
. -Main Streep;Rev. A. J. Smith, speaker, Frank M. Lamb, Gospel

° Fair viU’e рощ Rev, Li B. Greenwood, speaker, Mr. Aubrey H. 
Peters, Gbspel singer...

Carleton Methodist, Rev. F. A. Robinson, speaker, Mr. Franklin A, 
Bowdoin, Gospel singer. -

Evangelist Wm. Matheeon will continue the story of his life in the 
Charlotte- Street Salvation Army Citadel.
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Johnson In Court to Answer for His Bail- 
dog— Insuring the Life of Referee 

for Prize Fight

W. H. THORNE <a CO., Ltd.
Market ,Square. St, John, N. R

NEW YORK, Fab. P—Jack Johnson, 
the champion pugilist, must appear 
before Judge Connelly this mo,ming. 
Johnson's latest bout with the law is 
over the possession of one of his fine 
■bull-dogs.

Sam Lewis came Into the recorder’s 
court yesterday with hie right arm 
bleeding arifi. his coat sleeve tom to 
.ribbons.” He,declared that he was. 
walking In (Madison street when John
son’s dog, which was being given an 
airing by the champion himself, leap
ed on him and buried Its teeth in his 
arm. Johnson pulled the dog oft and 
went on his way while Lewis hurried 
to the Municipal Building to make a 
complaint. Johnson was served with a 
summons last night.

SALT LAKE CITY, Feb. 9—Tex 
Rickard and Jack Gleason, promoters 
of the Jeffries-Johnson fight, joined in 
the following statement last night:

“The location of the battleground, for 
the Jeffries-Johnson contest is still un
settled. We will meet in conference 
at San Francisco next week and posi
tive announcement of the location will 
be made not later than Feb. 20. It Is 
purely a matter of business, with us. 
We both know now what Salt Lake 
has to, offer and we will meet in San 
Ffanclsco to look-over the different 
sites there.”

6A NFRANCIBOO, Feb. 9,—For the 
first time In the history of the prize 
fight the life of a man selected to re- 
fefee a*HS91t Wfll 'bC lnsured to pro
tect the fighters against loss. Accord- ■ 
lng to Battling Nelson's manager a 
policy calling for the payment of 310,- 
000 to Battling Nelson and Ad Wolgast 
in thff eveti t- 9Г t!M-dwath of Eddie 
Sn-ith. of Oakland, who will referee 
the lightweight championship battle 
between the two pugilists on Wash
ington’s birthday, will be written to
day. Five thousand dollars will go to 
each- boxer Should. Smith die. .

Smith was the only man out of seven 
whose names were suggested upon 
whom all parties concerned could 
agree.

6ЄГ-Is There
v AnyeOld and Dingy

Furniture in Your Home?
If there is, ~ you can make it look like new—give it 
a rich, natural wood finish with

Sherwin-Williams Varnish Stain
Fine for wood work too. Not a new “fad” 

product, but one that has been made and sold widely 
for yearsЛ It correctly imitates all the hardwoods.
It spreads easily and anyone can apply *. -A small.. a 
can goes a long way—try one. Ж

L ЯГ/’Й be glad ЛГ
ffl to sbow> you ^

color carclt ^b- і ^ /.

Emerson <Bb Fisher, Ltd , 25 Germain St

.. LEGISLATIVE OPENINGMID WINTER SALE4

Meier and Steo’.tfti of AdJran Nit Yet 
*алеї-Ш ВАШ iHd ir 1lm 

West—A Tkeft Case.

. Men’s Black. Overcoats
Made in the latest style—Sale Price $7 35

College Style Overcoats
Regular Price $10.00 — Sale Price $в.85

Boys’ Overcoats
$3.35, 3.65, 3 85, and $4.65

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

POOR GOHSOUTIOH - 
FOR PREMIER ASQUITH

. **
—.jf

I

FREDERICTON. N. B., Feb. 9.—The 
lêglBliture will mèet here in session on 
ІПе 17tb. The government will convene 
here next Tuesday. It" has been decid
ed that the guat-d of liortttr will be fur
nished by tlie R.; C. R„ attended by 
the 71st bgnd. The 12th field battery 
of Newcastle will fire the royal sa
lute, db is-nob known yaf.who will be 
the mover and seconder of the ad
dress. Mr, J. D. Black will be the Ob 
fleial reporter atid will pi-obabli have 
as ah assistant Mr. Bodlake.

Word was received this morning of 
the death of. William Babbitt at Los 
Angeles.. California, : aged 65. Up to a 
few years ago Mr. Babbitt was a resi
dent of:this.'city, .being a well known 
painter here.

The case of Nat McIntyre, charged 
with stealing a rifle at Oromocto, was 
up before the police magistrate this 
morning. The prisoner was remanded 
until Saturday. A knife, was produced 
In court which lïclntyre claims Is "hie. 
This knife, it Is "alleged, was found at 
the premises lately burglarized at St. 
Jtarys. . .

Mr Hirdte Dm Met ThlRk Liberties 
Sbeeld be Blied Fellowers of 

UBsrel Gov’t.♦

$1075 RECORD PRICE 
FOR SILVER FBX SKIN

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Feb. 9-І» big 
address opening the tenth amupl 
meeting of the Independent Labe* 
Party today President James JCeii 
Hardie threw cold water upon all sug
gestions that the Laborites is ths 
forthcoming parliament should be the 
blind followers of the Government 

President Hardie declared that tEa 
policy of the Liberals -toward the Peers 
as outlined did not inspire the Laber- 
ites with confidence. He said that the 
policy of the Labor party remelaed 
unchanged and was to sweep the 
House of Lords Into oblivion. The 

unsullied Independence which

— (Continued on Page SeveH.

COCKSHUTT SAYS 
CANADA IS WRONG

INDIAN WAS FROZEN 
TO DEATH IN ONTARIO

Pefeiloro Dally Papers Tied 
Up by a Strike

Fin Boras Root Oft Huron College—Rif. 
T. A. Moore Reports on Siodiy 

Wort la the Provlaces.
PERSIAN LAMB AND MIRK MUFFS same

had produced so many labor meatfurae 
in фе past must continue to work ftl 
ends yet to be wpn.

Should Hava Made Direct 
Contribution to the Navy

of Toronto, Re
ceives the Antarctic Medal
§

wb’* ..
♦

We have received a large lot of Muffs, bought at Special 
Prices, we offer these to you at LOW Prices despite the 
fact that all Furs are rapidly Advancing

Buy Now and Save Money

PARRSBORO RARE RURREO 
AT SEA ; GREW SAVED

SEIRE HAS RISER RIRE 
INCHES SINCE YESTERDAY

EDMONTON, Alta.. Feb. 9-А mag- 
nlflccient silver fox skin brought in this 
Week from Grand Prairie sold yester
day to a St. Paul buyer for 31,076, the 
largest price ever reached here for a 
single skin.

PETERBORO, Ont., Feb. 9—Peter- 
boro is at present without daily pa
pers. The mechanical staffs of three lo
cal newspapers struck for higher 
wages on Friday last, and since then 
no papers have been Issued. The strik
ers demand an increase of two dollars 
in the scale.

LONDON, .Ont., Feb. 9—Fire last 
night swept the roof off the Huron 
College doihg five thousand dollars 
worth of damage and flooding the stu
dents out of the’ rooms. The blaze 
was caused by a gas heater In the bath 
room. The loss is covered by Insur
ance.

TORONTO, Feb. 9—Rev. T. Albert 
Moore, secretary of the Lord’s Day Al
liance, returned yesterday from a vis
it to the Maritime Provinces and re
ports among complaintp investigated 
was on that seventy per cent, of the 
miners employed by the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company at Sydney have to 
work on Sunday. The secretary points 
out that this is altogether too high, 
but it is expected that the new man
ager will assist in a movement for 
lessening Sunday work. The govern
ment there will co-operate In this 
movement. Another complaint inquired 
into arose- out or unloading and load
ing of оДеап 
Sunday. Supt. Downie, of the C. P. R , 
has promised that only such Sunday 
work as is absolutely necessary shall 
be done in future.

As Was Done by Australia—Epidemic cf 
Rabies Still Spreaiiag—Changes 

la University Board.

Wall Known Hamiltoa Hotel Keeper Dead 
—Str. Arctic Beiag Made Heady 

tar Capt. Bernier. Tbi Calciin New a Rangerons Derelict— 
Seamen Landed at Halifax.

Stores close at 7 p. m
» 539 Main St.F. S. THOMAS No serions Danger Feared, Bat Repair 

Wert Will be Delayed.
TORONTO, Feb. 9—Mr. John Hos- 

kin, K. C., at present in England, has 
resigned the position of chairman of 
the board of governors of the Univer
sity of Toronto, and also his seat on 
the board, the reason given being poor 
health. The Ontario government has 
appointed Mr. Byron E. Walker chair
man of the board of governors, but the 
vacancy In the board created by Mr. 
Hoskln’sreslgnation Is as yet unfilled.

TORONTO, Feb. 9—Mr. W. F. Cock- 
shutt, ex-M. P. of Brantford, who re
cently returned from Sydney, Austra
lia, where he v/as a Canadian delegate 
before the Chamber of Commerce of 
the Empire meeting there, delivered an 
address before the Central Conserva
tive Association last night, in which 
he declared the Australians and New 
Zealanders were true imperialists, all 
loyal to the empire. They had shown 
It, he said, by their prompt offer to 
take their share of empire defence by 
contributing Dreadnought!- Canada’s 
duty, Mr. Cockehutt declared, was to 
have acted In a similar manner Instead 
of passing meaningless resolutions and 
talking about the Canadian nation be
ing this and that. The path Sir Wil
frid Laurier was trying to follow was 
the path to separation.

CIgNTON, Ont., Feb. 9-А large col
lie dog ran amuck here yesterday af
ternoon, attacking all the dogs with 
which It came In contact. It was final
ly killed by a policemait. The head 
will be sent to Toronto for . examina
tion, and meantime Mayor Taylor has 
ordered all dogs muzzled or securely 
confined.

HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 9.—David J. 
Roach, one of ‘ the best known hotel 
men in the country was found dead 
in his home on Hughson street South 
yesterday afternoon. Enlargement of 
the heart was the cause of death. Mr. 
Roach had kept hotels In Brantford, 
Stratford and Brooklyn, N. Y. 
leaves one daughter and three sons.

QUEBEC, Feb. 9,—Steamer Arctic 
is now being fitted up for her next 
trip to the Northfin the service of the 
Canadian government, when she will 
sail under command of Captain Ber
nier,

GULL LAKE, Ont., Feb. 9.—Jacob 
Henry, a Mississauga Indian, 73 years 
of age, was frozen to death while 
crossing the lake in company with an
other old man. Henry became exhaust
ed and the men were forced to remain 
out all night, 
companion went for help, but Henry 
was dead before he returned,

TORONTO, Feb. 9. — Dr. W. A. Ru
pert Mitchell, of this city, who was 
surgeon of the Shackleton Antarctic 
expedition, received from Kingg Ed
ward through the British admiralty 
yesterday a small box which contained 
a medal similar to that given each 
member of the expedition a short time 
ago.

The medal is bronze, octagonal in 
shape, with a white ribbon and clasp, 
with the king’s head and words ‘‘Ed
ward Emperator” on the front and on 
the reverse a picture of a ship frozen 
in ice with a sledge drawn by half a 
dozen men In the back ground. ■ Dr.

. Mitchell’s name is on the margin and 
on the clasp are the words "Antarctic 
1907-1909.”

і
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Having taken 

-fire at sea and been abandoned by her 
crew the bark Calcium of Parrsboro. 
N S burned to the water's edge Is 

derelict in the track

PARIS, Feb. 9.—The River Seine has 
risen nine inches In this city during 
the 24 hours ending at noon today. The 
rise Is due to yesterday’s rain and melt
ing snow. Although confident that 
there Is no danger of a repetition of 
the recent disaster the authorities are 
taking thorough precautions. The re
turn of high water threatens to greatly 
retard the work of repair wihleh is in 
progress. The waters which had drop
ped below the mouths of the sewers are 
again pouring Into the conduits, drown
ing the electric light power lines In the 
vicinity of the Place De L’Opera. 
While service has been resumed on sev
eral sections of the subway the man
agement holds out no hope that the 
main line passing St. Lazare Station 
will be restored for another month.

St John, Feb. 9,1910Stores close at 6 p. m. j

Great Bargains
In Overcoats

now a dangerous 
of trans-Àtlantic navigation.

burning bark was sighted onHe The . л
Feb. 4, about 175 miles east of the 
Delaware Capes by the Italian naval 
transport Stecrope from Norfolk for 
Gibralter. The crew was picked up by 
the British steamer Servian and land
ed yesterday at Halifax.

STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
FOR CAHADIAH HORTHERR

' r|'r This cold weather will make those who have not bought-an Over
coat for themselves, or for one of the boys, think seriously of it. 
We have marked down our entire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Over
coats. These coats are not back numbers, but are all of this year’s 
stock. They include black Meltons and Beaver Cloths, as well as 
the fashionable colors and styles In Tweeds. ABDUL HAMID TRIED

TO STRANGLE HIMSELF
In the morning his

TORONTO, Feb. 9.—D. D. Mann of 
MacKenzie and Mann announces that 
Vice-President D. B. Hanna has left 
for the old country with the object or 
organizing a new Canadian Northern 
___ route. Mr. Mann said nothing had 
been settled as to the English termin
us, and he would not confirm the re
port that Southampton had been se
lected and that an agreement had been 

with the London and

MEN’ OVERCOAT PRICES BOYS’ OVERCOAT PRICES
V

320.00 Coats 
18.00 Coats 
15.00 Coats 
12.00 Coats . 
310.00 Coats 
7.50 Coats

317.50
15.00
12.75

38.75 Coats
7.50 Coats . 
6.00 Coats .
4.50 Coats .
3.50 Coats ..

37.50
steamers at St. John on5.85 sea

Uieoafirned Storr That a Servant Inter- 
farad and Prevented His Finish. '

4.85
9.85

3.987.50
. 2.98 /5.85 entered into 

Southwestern Railway.
DUBLIN, Feb. 9,—John Redmond 

was today re-elected chairman of the 
Nationalist party at a meeting at 
Mension House.

^ N. Harvey
thePARIS, Feb. 9.—A special to 

Matin from Vienna says that Abdul 
Hamid, the former Sultan of Turkey, 
was recently seized with a paroxysm 
of frenzy and attempted to strangle 
hlmSelf with a silk (handkerchief. He 
was prevented from suicide by a. ser
vant and. was subsequently placed In a 
straight jacket. There Is no confirma
tion for the story obtainable hero.

-o~

Tax loving
andf CIoLhi n g

OPERA HOUSE BLK. --I99 fo 207 UNION SRBBTT

The fourth lecture in the free course 
being given by the Ladies’ Association 
of the Natural History Society will be 
held in their rooms on Thursday after- 

at 4 o'clock. Subject: "Some 
John

PEKIN, Feb. 9.—The governments of 
China and Japan today signed a postal 
working agreement on the basis of the 
postal union rules. The agreement ef
fects Manchuria chiefly and becomes 
effective April L

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9,—The presi
dent has issued a proclamation grant
ing the minimum tariff rates of the 
Payne-Aldrich act to Argentine, Brazil, 
Uruguay, Paraguay, Mexico, Panama 
and Liberia.

noon 
French 
Sealy.

Chateaux,’’ by Mrs.
O
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